2019 National and International Summer Research Options

Los Alamos National Laboratory
Application deadline: February 28
Website: www.lanl.gov/careers/career-options/student-internships/undergraduate/index.php

Brookhaven National Laboratory
Application deadline: varies by program (spring, summer, and autumn options available)
Website: https://www.bnl.gov/education/program.asp?q=188

Idaho National Laboratory
Application deadline: varies by research program (3 to choose from)
Website: www.inl.gov/research-programs

Fermilab
Application deadline: January 10
Website: http://ed.fnal.gov/interns/programs/suli/index.shtml

MIT Lincoln Laboratory
Application deadline: None listed on website
Website: https://www.ll.mit.edu/careers/summer-research.html

SETI (Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence) Institute
Application deadline: February 1
Website: www.seti.org/seti-educators/reu

NASA
Application deadline: Depends on location
Website: http://nasajobs.nasa.gov/studentopps/employment/iep.htm

NASA Jet propulsion Laboratory
Application deadline: April 1
Website: www.jpl.nasa.gov/edu/intern/apply/summer-internship-program/

Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC)
Application deadline: depends on position
Website: https://careers.slac.stanford.edu/slac-summer-student-program
Harvard-Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics
Application deadline: depends on program (there are four)
Website: www.cfa.harvard.edu/opportunities/undergrad_programs

Rochester Institute of Technology
Application deadline: March 1
Website: www.cis.rit.edu/outreach/summer-reu-program

NSF REU Programs
Application deadline: varies by location
Website: https://www.nsf.gov/crssprgm/reu/list_result.jsp?unitid=69

STEM Summer Research Programs Abroad
Application deadline: March 31
Locations include Brisbane, Dublin, Glasgow, Granada, London, Limerick
Website: http://studyabroad.arcadia.edu/find-a-program/stem-summer/

Advanced Computational Research Experience for Undergrads
Application deadline: February 4
Website: http://icer-acres.msu.edu

Marine Physical Laboratory Summer Internship Program in California
Application deadline: January 18
Website: https://scripps.ucsd.edu/mpl/mpl-summer-internship-program

Air Force Institute Research Laboratory
Application deadline: None listed
Website: https://afrlscholars.usra.edu/

Summer Research Experience at CERN (hosted by U of M)
Application deadline: January 3
Website: https://sites.google.com/a/umich.edu/um-cern-reu/apply-now

DAAD RISE (research in Germany)
Website: https://www.daad.de/rise/en/